
JOB LISTINGS- 

Technicians/Associate Positions 

 

Posted August 3, 2016 

 

Houston Oaks Family Sports Retreat in Hockley, TX is looking for a qualified golf SPRAY TECHNICIAN. The successful candidate 

should have several years of golf course experience. Duties include but not limited to: 

under the supervision of the golf course superintendent or assistant superintendent, performs chemical applications on golf course 

properties; fertilizes tees, greens and fairways; and applies chemicals on the greens. The chemical technician is responsible for 

reading, understanding and keeping current with chemical labels and Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS). This position is also 

responsible for compiling preliminary reports of pesticide usage for the golf course superintendent, performs routine safety inspections 

on all spraying equipment, maintains chemical storage and mixing areas in compliance with county, state, and federal regulations, and 

is responsible for the safety and direction of chemical handlers and/or helpers, tracks chemical inventory. 

Houston Oaks offers a comprehensive benefits package, the pay rate will be $12-$15/hour based on experience, and the opportunity 

for overtime exists on a regular basis. We are currently under a full renovation including the installation of a new Toro irrigation system, 

100 acres of celebration sod, and tif eagle greens  Please send resumes, cover letters and reference letters to 

fleonard@houstonoaks.com 

 

 

 

 

Posted August 3, 2016 

 

Houston Oaks Family Sports Retreat in Hockley, TX is looking for a qualified golf COURSE FORMAN. The successful candidate 

should have several years of golf course experience. Duties include but not limited to 

Oversees the completion of work assignments by crew members and assists with field decisions regarding job procedures, work 

standards and machinery use, enforces safe working conditions with all job assignments and is responsible for instructing staff on 

proper equipment use and work methods, supervises special projects and labor crews, manages the building maintenance program 

and improvement projects, reports golf course conditions and all disciplinary problems to the golf course superintendent or assistant 
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golf course superintendent, opens the maintenance shop and runs operations in the absence of the golf course superintendent and 

assistant golf course superintendent. 

Houston Oaks offers a comprehensive benefits package, the pay rate will be $12-$15/hour based on experience, and the opportunity 

for overtime exists on a regular basis. We are currently under a full renovation including the installation of a new Toro irrigation system, 

100 acres of celebration sod, and tif eagle greens  Please send resumes, cover letters and reference letters to 

fleonard@houstonoaks.com 

 

 

 

Posted August 3, 2016 

 

Houston Oaks Family Sports Retreat in Hockley, TX is looking for a qualified irrigation technician. The successful candidate 

should have several years of golf course experience and experience with Toro systems. Duties include but not limited to: Operates 

irrigation heads and hand waters in dry areas needing additional water, repairs the irrigation system, pipes and irrigation heads as 

needed, completes requests for irrigation and course parts and supplies, operates dump trucks and other light equipment in hauling 

materials and removing debris, occasionally supervises a small labor force for special projects, and performs other duties as directed 

by supervisor, working knowledge of basic electricity and hydraulics related to an irrigation system, including automatic valves and 

controllers, and working knowledge of various types of pumps and pumping systems, understanding of agronomy, turfgrass science 

and the rules of golf, knowledge of tools, methods and materials used in grounds and landscape area maintenance work, 

possession of a valid driver's license. 

Houston Oaks offers a comprehensive benefits package, the pay rate will be $13-$16/hour based on experience, and the opportunity 

for overtime exists on a regular basis. We are currently under a full renovation including the installation of a new Toro irrigation 

system. We would like to employ some one now during the construction phase to take ownership of the system and begin dialing it 

in to perfection as soon as possible. Please send resumes, cover letters and reference letters to fleonard@houstonoaks.com.  

 

 

 

Posted June 22, 2016 

Meadowbrook Farms Lead Equipment Technician 

Educational Requirements: 

2-3 years golf course equipment mechanic experience preferred.  The lead equipment technician will be 

responsible for all of the properties equipment fleets, company vehicle fleets, parts inventories, and continued 

training programs for all technicians.  In addition this position will also be required to be hands on for all 

Meadowbrook equipment operations. 
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Special Requirements: 

Performs maintenance and mechanical repairs and maintenance management techniques in order to maintain 

a variety of commercial lawn, construction, and renovations equipment with an emphasis on small engine 

repairs. 

Inspects and diagnoses mechanical, electrical, and hydraulic defects and problems in small and heavy 

equipment, and other mechanical equipment, including tractors, backhoes, mowers, weed eaters, chainsaws, 

edger’s, concrete cutters, and related equipment. 

Date Available: 

July 1st  

Application Instructions: 

Please provide cover letter, resume, and references. Email to culrich@heritagegolfgroup.com 

Salary Range: 

$15.00-$16.50/hr.  DOE 

 

Posted April 11, 2016 

Links on the Bayou 

Alexandria, LA 

 

Position: Equipment Manager/Technician 

 

Qualifications: 

 

-Experience in the golf industry repairing and maintaining turf equipment. 

-Knowledge of gas, diesel, and small engines. 

-Basic fabrication skills. 

-Ability to troubleshoot and repair hydraulic and electrical systems. 

-Extensive knowledge of grinding reels, bedknives, and setup. 

-Ability to maintain a high quality of cut on all reels and mowers. 

-Strong organizational and record keeping skills. 

-High priority will be placed on ability to maintain a safe, neat, and organized facility. 

-Strong work ethic, positive attitude, and ability to manage time efficiently. 

 

Benefits: 

 

-Vacation/Sick Time 

-Uniforms 

-Meals 

-Health Insurance 

-Salary commensurate with experience and negotiable    

 

About: 



 

Links on the Bayou is an 18 hole municipal golf course managed by M2 Management since its inception in 

2002.  The equipment is on a four year lease with John Deere and a new fleet will be arriving this month in 

April 2016.    

 

Contact: Jerrett Watson, Superintendent 

Email:  jerrettwatson@gmail.com 

Phone: 318-623-7545    

 

Posted March 31, 2016 

Irrigation Technician  

 

In 2014, The Brickman Group and ValleyCrest joined forces to create BrightView, a landscape services company 
designed to deliver world-class landscape architecture, construction, maintenance, and everything in between. We’re 

on the path to blending our organizations onto one powerhouse with a new name and a fresh direction. 
  
You are able to foresee potential problems and have the specialty skills needed to solve them.  
  
Careful planning and the ability to anticipate issues are qualities which Brickman and ValleyCrest particularly 
values.  People with your mindset and proactive work-style, are just what our customers expect. 

  
In this position, you’ll monitor and test new installations, troubleshoot and repair problems, observe pipe and valve 
placements, and evaluate start-ups, winterization and overall operation of the irrigation system.  You’ll also conduct 
and record detailed inspections and plan/execute upgrades of client systems.  
  
Along with supervisory skills and your proactive manner, we require 1-3 years of productive experience in the 
installation, inspection and repair of irrigation systems.  A valid driver’s license and good knowledge of trenchers, 

multi-meters, wire locators, ditchers and pipe sizing are also essential.  Bilingual in Spanish and ability to create and 

read site map colored charts/legends is a plus.  
  
You’d be surprised what grows when you put people first.  Join the 22,000+ team members who make an impact and 
inspire one another every day!  Brickman/ValleyCrest is committed to develop and reward our diverse workforce with 
trust, honesty, respect, teamwork, excellence and an overall culture of caring. 
  

We are drug free and an EOE by choice. 
  
You’d be surprised what grows when you put people first. Join the 22,000+ team members who make an impact and 
inspire one another every day! Brickman and ValleyCrest is committed to develop and reward our diverse workforce 
with trust, honesty, respect, teamwork, excellence and an overall culture of caring. 
 

Apply by calling our office at (281) 298-9070 or stop by between 8am-2pm, 6225 Shadowbend Place, The Woodlands, 
TX 77381.  You can also find us online at www.brightview.com.  
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